
 

2197 Chase Drive  Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

   (916) 362-1841  fax (916) 362-9602 

www.crpd.com 

 

Pool Reservation Form 

 
Contact name: ________________________________________    Day Phone: __________________ 

 

Mailing Address:___________________________________ City: ________________ Zip: ________ 

 

Number of children: _______________________ Number of Adults: _________________________ 

 

Type of Group  (i.e preschool, special education, grade level, boy scouts, etc): __________________  

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Pool: ________________________________  Rental date: _______________________________ 

Time: ________________________________  Day of the week: __________________________ 

 

If anyone in your group has any special needs, allergies, or other medical conditions list them here so that all arrangements 

can be made to ensure that all of your participants are safe and happy.  This could include, but is not limited to the following 

examples:  bee allergies, epilepsy, hearing or vision impaired, a language spoken other than English, etc.  This will allow our 

staff to better prepare for handling your group professionally. __________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Office Use Only 

 

Based on the number of participants for your chosen pool you will need _________ Lifeguards.  

 

The fee for your Pool Rental is:  $__________ The fee was received on: __________  By: ______ 

 

 

Waiver and Release 

 

In consideration of being permitted by the above Cordova Recreation and Park District to participate at its pool through the 

rental, I hereby waive, release, and discharge any and all claims for damages for personal injury, death, or property damage 

which we may have or which may hereafter accrue as a result of our participation at said activity.  This release is intended to 

discharge in advance the above district, other participants, coaches, instructors, officials, sponsors, advertisers, owners, 

lessees of the premises used to conduct the event and each of them, their officers, directors, agents, all of which are referred 

to as "Releasees", from all liability to the undersigned, my/our personal representatives, assigns, heirs, and next of kin for any 

and all claims, demands, losses or damages on account of any injury, including but not limited to death or damage to 

property, caused or alleged to be caused in whole or in part by the negligence of the "Releasees" or otherwise. 

 

I have read and fully understand the pool rules and I will relay this information to my group.  I have carefully read the 

agreement, waiver, and release and fully understand I have given up substantial rights by signing it and I do so voluntarily. 

 

____________________________________________   ________________________________ 

 Signature of requestor        Date  


